
MEMO 

  
To:                                  NYSAR Board of Directors 

                                    Local Board Executive Officers 

                                     
From:                             NYSAR Staff 
  
Date:                              June 17, 2019 

  
RE:                                  May 2019 Summary Report 

  
Membership Report/Financial Statement  
Our membership continues to rise.  The count at the end of May, membership was up 1,172 members, 
bringing the total to 59,525 members.  We experienced similar growth last year at this time.  Our high 
point in the past two decades was 65,127 members in 2007. 
  
The May 2019 statements are attached for your review.  As reported previously, we anticipate that 
Office Rent/Building Costs will be over budget due to vacancies on the third floor of our building.  E-
Commerce Discount Fees are approaching the 2019 budgeted amount; however, some of these fees are 
attributed to the receipt of 2020 dues.  Later in the year, these fees will be accrued to 2020, bringing this 
line item back within budget. 
  
Government Affairs Report 
Record attendance at NYSAR Lobby Day in Albany:  A record number of REALTORS from across the state 
converged on Albany to take part in NYSAR’s annual Lobby Day at the capitol. Well over 300 REALTORS 
were welcomed to Albany by State Senator Shelley Mayer (D-Westchester), who has been a long-time 
supporter of REALTOR issues, then briefed on this year’s legislative agenda by NYSAR Government 
Affairs Director Mike Kelly. NYSAR President Moses Seuram, Vice-President Jennifer Stevenson, 
Secretary/Treasurer David Legaz and Legislative Steering Committee Chair Tom McCarthy met with State 
Senate and Assembly leadership to advocate for greater transparency in the application process for 
cooperative apartments, expansion of continuing education requirements for all real estate licensees, 
enacting a first-time home buyer savings account program, and to express concerns with any statewide 
expansion of New York City-style rent regulations. 
  
NYSAR Opposes “Good Cause Eviction” bill:  In late May NYSAR launched a Call for Action against a bill 
State Legislature was considering a bill (S.2892-A-Salazar/A.5030-A-Hunter) that would establish a “good 
cause eviction” standard statewide. This new bill would restrict the ability of a landlord to evict a tenant, 
even in the case of an expired lease. The proposal would also effectively cap annual rent increases at 1.5 
times the regional Consumer Price Index in all rental properties except for owner-occupied properties 
with less than four units.  As of June 11, the State Legislature has come to an agreement and will pass a 
rent control package that does not include the “Good Cause” proposal.  Governor Cuomo has stated he 
will sign this rent control package into law. 
  
NYSAR Supported Bills Moving in Legislature:  NYSAR-supported legislation (A.6082/S.3839) was 
approved unanimously in early May by the Assembly Judiciary Committee following advocacy efforts 
during NYSAR’s Lobby Day in Albany two weeks ago.  The bill, which would expand core CE requirements 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fnyassembly.gov%2fleg%2f%3fdefault_fld%3d%26leg_video%3d%26bn%3dA05030%26term%3d2019%26Summary%3dY%26Text%3dY&c=E,1,UXQQ-UdhBCOGG_NyKwBl5zd0X6ObOMhDu6QvROxKBFEUgAmalKoVZVh3TKS--vuey0ic2sW0wQJdjFRj7pM1iIXCY1JGPX9TB3ahHYy64ZIPr-Q,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fnyassembly.gov%2fleg%2f%3fdefault_fld%3d%26leg_video%3d%26bn%3dA06082%26term%3d2019%26Summary%3dY%26Actions%3dY%26Committee%2526nbspVotes%3dY%26Memo%3dY%26Text%3dY&c=E,1,zUWepq0r0WLNZSdyfe4aOvkf4qG1mm-h_YzLapmFiFhytVZOHsfHSBuzePLvTjDdh9exiJfGqGNXzo3-8jj9Zvtm0vbO4cz6NvYyd2zx6OM9XMjQuGCg8qz27zx6&typo=1


for all real estate licensees and eliminate the “grandfathering” exemption for CE, has already been 
advanced in the Senate and could be considered for a possible vote on the floor in both houses. 
  
A NYSAR supported bill that amends state law to provide more flexibility for Appraisal Management 
Companies to hire REALTORS is making its way through the Legislature.  A.8024/S.6249 clarifies that 
AMC’s can contract with REALTORS to do real estate evaluations and conduct broker price opinions.  It is 
currently in the Senate Finance Committee and Assembly Rules Committee and NYSAR is pressing for 
passage of the bill in both houses before the end of this legislative session on June 19. 
  
WNY State Sen. Jacobs announces primary run against Rep. Collins:  Republican State Senator Chris 
Jacobs of Buffalo announced last week that he will challenge Republican Congressman Chris Collins for 
the 27thCongressional District seat in 2020. Rep. Collins is currently under federal indictment for insider 
trading. Democratic Assemblyman Sean Ryan has expressed his interest in running for Senator Jacobs’ 
seat following the announcement.   
  
NFIP extended through September 2019:  On May 30, one day before its expiration deadline, President 
Trump signed a two-week extension of the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP). On June 3, 
Congress passed a longer extension of the NFIP through September as part of a $19 billion disaster aid 
package, which the President signed.  Read more here. 
  
2019 RPAC Fundraising & Participation Update:  As of May 31, RPAC of New York has raised $551,149 
reflecting 47% toward our 2019 fundraising goal of $1.1 million. In terms of participation, 9,903 
members have invested in RPAC, representing 50% percent toward our 2019 Participation Goal of 
19,890. These figures represent 18% of NYSAR’s total membership as invested in RPAC to date. 
  
Local boards $32,700 for RPAC in May:  The Spring RPAC fundraising season is in full bloom across New 
York. Thank you to the following local boards for holding events in May: 
LIBOR's 14th Annual Day at the Races at Belmont Park was another legendary gathering raising nearly 
$30,000 for RPAC! The event featured gourmet lunch, desserts, live and silent auction in the amazing 
Turf & Field club overlooking the track. Thank you to the 170 attendees for supporting the event and 
investing generously in RPAC.  
  
Greater Capital Association raised $2,700 during an interactive RPAC bowling night that featured 
bowling, food, drinks, auctions and spirited awards. Thank you all for the support.  
  
RPAC gatherings held as part of Lobby Day Festivities:  The first-ever haunted Capital tour and dinner 
raised over $6,000 for RPAC to kick-off 2019 Lobby Day festivities. The event featured a tour of the 
historic NYS Capital Building followed by a 3-course meal at the Renaissance Hotel.  Thank you to the 
nearly 70 participants for making this gathering a major success. 
  
Legal 
The Legal Hotline had a drop in the number of calls compared to April 2019.  This is most likely due to 
the high volume of calls received in April inquiring about the new Lawful Source of Income law that went 
into effect on April 12, 2019.  Despite the drop in calls, the legal hotline still received a large number of 
calls comparable to that of May 2018.  A copy of the “2019 May Legal Hotline Report” is attached. 
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The Statewide Forms Committee conducted a conference call/webinar on May 24th to finalize the 
Statewide Purchase Contract.  It is anticipated the final Statewide Purchase Contract will be released 
around mid-June. 
  
The Statewide Forms Committee also published a form to comply with the new amendment to Standard 
of Practice 1-7 requiring the listing broker to affirm they submitted a purchase offer to the Seller.  In 
order to use the form, the cooperating broker must include the form with the submission of the 
purchase offer.  The listing broker then has to return the signed form acknowledging submission of the 
offer or the seller’s waiving of the submission of the offer, “as soon as practical”.  A copy of the form is 
attached for your convenience.  It has also been provided to all local board/association Executive 
Officers. 
  
The Department of State recently voted to amend to the advertising regulations specifically addressing 
properties not listed with the broker placing the advertisement.   The amendment still has to go through 
a lengthy approval process and NYSAR also negotiated a 6 month grace period for licensees to be in 
compliance.  If approved, the amendment will impact the manner in which the listing broker’s identity is 
displayed in an IDX feed.  It also impacts the manner in which a licensee appears in paid advertisements 
on third-party websites (like Zillow/StreetEasy).  NYSAR will be providing more information as the 
proposed regulation winds its way through the regulatory approval process. 
  
Technology  
Technology Helpline Report:  The TechLine had 23 calls in the month of May.  This represents a slight 
increase over April (9 percent). It’s been 12 months since we launched the TechLine, so this month’s 
report is going focus on the data we’ve collected over the course of the year of operation.  The TechLine 
had 316 calls over the last year which amounted to 217.5 hours of technology help to our members.  We 
had a 13% repeat call rate and those repeat callers accounted for 57% of the total hours spent.  The 
repeat caller data lines up with the feedback we’ve received from surveys, etc. which is overwhelmingly 
positive.  NYSAR members used the service mostly for computer help with 81% of the calls being 
computer related, 12% printer related and 7% about mobile devices.  It’s difficult to draw sweeping 
conclusions with this small a sample size, but I would say we have a service that has been well received 
by those that have used it, but the call volume is lower than I'd like.  Moving forward, I think we can do a 
better job of getting the word out to our members to help increase the call volume.  We’ve been 
working internally on some new ideas to promote the TechLine, including marketing the Legal Hotline 
and the TechLine together. 
  
NYSAR.com Update:  We’ve made significant progress on the website redesign project.  The wireframes 
are 98% complete for the website landing page and the landing pages for the main submenus on 
NYSAR.com.  Wireframes are the blueprint for how we design the website moving forward.  We’re 
getting final feedback together (both internally and from leadership) for this phase of the project, which 
will allow us to move on to the tertiary wireframes and design.  IT staff began discussions with our 
vendor’s developers to help identify and mitigate the anticipated data sync problems with our 
membership database.  The project is still anticipated to come in on time and on budget. 
  
Administration  
Logistical coordination began with local boards/associations who will be participating in REALTOR® Care 
Week (June 17-22). NYSAR is happy to report that 7 boards with be organizing a project to participate in 
this effort.    
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Staff attended the NAR Core Standards Working Group for State Associations in May at the legislative 
meetings. Work has begun to edit the core standards application for state associations. The idea is for 
the tool to act more as a certification process rather than uploading and providing repetitive 
documentation in an onerous way.  
  
Commercial Association  
NYSCAR leadership attended the NYSAR regional meetings for the Lower Hudson Region, and the 
Metropolitan Region, giving reports at each.  
  
Details were finalized for the annual commercial conference and the NYSCAR board of governors 
meeting scheduled for June.  
  
Staff attended and participated several commercial meetings during the NAR Legislative Meetings & 
Expo.  
  
Housing Foundation  
June is NYSAR Housing Opportunities Month, and in an effort to raise awareness for housing 
opportunities in New York State, the NYSAR Housing Opportunities Foundation has made a goal of 
raising $5,000 which goes directly to the First-time Homebuyer Grant Program. Anyone wanting to 
participate can donate here.  
  
Two $2,000 first-time homebuyer grants we awarded in May – those applications came from the Buffalo 
Niagara, and Greater Capital local boards.  
  
Board and Member Services 
The Board and Member Services Department staffed two Professional Standards Hearings. One ethics 
complaint filed with a local board was referred by the Board of Directors of the local board following a 
review by the Grievance Committee for hearing. A second ethics hearing complaint was reviewed by 
NYSAR’s Grievance Committee. The matter was referred to professional standards for hearing.  Hearings 
were conducted in late April and early May. The decisions were provided to the parties with information 
regarding appeal. The parties in both matters did not appeal on due process or procedural 
error.  Following the twenty (20) day period to file a written appeal. President Moses Seuram appointed 
a panel of six (6) Directors acting for the full Board of Directors to review and affirm the decisions. The 
decisions were affirmed and transmitted to the parties. Both matters are now closed.   
  
Unassigned Territory: Just prior to the NAR Legislative Meetings, the Greater Capital Association of 
REALTORS was administratively assigned Schenectady and Schoharie Counties by the National 
Association of REALTORS. The territory of Saratoga County is being contested. The boards/associations 
involved will have an opportunity to mediate. If mediation is unsuccessful, a hearing will take place 
before a panel of the NAR Membership Policy and Board Jurisdiction Committee in November in San 
Francisco. 
  
NYSAR Past President James G. Houlihan remembered by NAR Directors: At the NAR Legislative 
Meetings in May, the NAR Board of Directors approved a resolution extending the condolences of the 
National Association of REALTORS to his family. The resolution thanked him for his contributions to the 
REALTOR organization at the Local, level, President of the Bronx Association of REALTORS, New York 
State Association level, and National Association level. President Houlihan was an NAR Director and 
served as NAR regional vice president for Region 2.  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.nysar.com%2ftop-navigation%2ffoundations-and-divisions%2fnysar-housing-opportunities-foundation%2fgrant-opportunities&c=E,1,t44MKFs_wbjHqzKQSFkRK4svt35fLzDbx9eJ9cEy5QfNTFPF7PKXRq0URN37PsjjpMJRnSaFb9iqDexOdP1c0xnB0kDCKdPMq6jw8G_u&typo=1
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New Association Executives:  Welcome Donald M. Cummins, III, as the new Association Executive of the 
Columbia Greene Board of REALTORS and the Columbia Greene Northern Dutchess MLS.  Welcome 
Colleen Lanning as the new Association Executive of the Cortland County Board of REALTORS. Don and 
Colleen are scheduled to attend the National Association of REALTORS new AE Orientation in Chicago in 
July. 
  
Core Standards Compliance, Cycle 5: AE’s are reminded that November 15, 2019 is the deadline NYSAR 
has established for the online compliance forms must be submitted for review by NYSAR. 
  
2020 Leadership Academy: Application forms and information brochures are just about ready for 
individuals interested in applying for the 2020 NYSAR Leadership Academy.  The program’s first retreat 
is expected to take place in April of 2020. Followed by retreats in May/June, August, October and 
November. Applicants must agree to attend each retreat. A $500.00 deposit must be submitted with the 
Leadership Academy application.    
  
Education Report 
Since NYSAR began offering online CE courses at no charge to members through Interact CE a year ago, 
about 4100 courses have been completed.  This number includes 600 courses that members have paid 
for after taking one or more of the “free” courses. 
  
During the month of May, 56 members took GRI courses, 38 took a Seller Representative Specialist 
course, and 18 took a Pricing Strategy Advisor class while 28 took a SONYMA course co-sponsored by 
NYSAR. 
  
A taskforce, appointed by the Global, Resort & Second Home Markets Committee, met in April to work 
on a Business Plan for the Committee.  Taskforce members came up with a solid, actionable plan which 
will be finalized this month in advance of the committee’s fall meeting. 
  
Two taskforces were appointed by the Education Management Committee and will meet in June.  One 
taskforce will look at whether or not NYSAR should pursue a legislative change to allow brokers to offer 
continuing education courses in-house.  The other will look at whether or not the content of the new 
Broker Qualifying Course should be increased from 45 hours to something greater.   
  
Plans are well underway for Triple Play 2019 (December 9-12) with more than 55 industry experts 
contracted to present a mix of 110 CE and non-CE sessions. You’ll see many new faces in Atlantic City 
this year.  Sessions start on Monday afternoon followed by a keynote presentation by Terry Watson. 
Exhibitors, sponsors and advertisers began signing up to participate in May. This year’s event will feature 
a new wellness track, morning and afternoon coffee breaks in the trade expo, a kick-off party Monday 
and Icebreaker on Tuesday, more repeated sessions, and a variety of add-on designation courses on 
Monday.  Registration opens after Labor Day.  If you’re booking a hotel room early, outside of the Triple 
Play room block, please keep in mind that our free shuttle service to and from the convention center only 
services official convention hotels. 
  
The Department of State (DOS) has asked us to remind our members about the proper way to answer 
the continuing education question on the online license renewal form.  The question asks if the licensee 
has completed the required CE credit or if the licensee is exempt.  If the licensee has properly completed 
their CE requirements OR is exempt from completing CE, the licensee should answer “YES” to this 



question.  Many of those who are exempt, mistakenly answer “NO” and therefore an audit is 
immediately triggered.  Unfortunately, licensees are often found to have gaps in licensure or are unable 
to prove continuous licensure, and thus lose their exemption from the required CE.  The ownness is on 
the licensee to prove continuous licensure – the DOS does not maintain these records – so please read 
the question carefully before responding!    
  
Successful completion of the new Broker Qualifying Course completely satisfies license renewal 
requirements for real estate licensees (including agency and fair housing). 
  
The real estate qualifying exams (salesperson and broker) are now available to candidates in these 
additional languages: Chinese, Haitian-Creole, Italian, Korean, Russian and Spanish.  Those wishing to 
take the exam in one of these other languages should notify their exam proctor when they report to a 
test center for the exam.  There is no need to notify the DOS in advance.  License applications are also 
available in these languages.  Additionally, the DOS can also approve qualifying courses in these 
languages, if properly submitted.       
  
Communications 
The Communications Department attended the Greater Binghamton Association of REALTORS® Agent’s 
Day in May. We introduced ourselves to members, answered their questions and handed out more than 
200 NYSAR tote bags.  
  
The department attended Lobby Day on May 7 and kept members informed on the day’s events on 
NYSAR’s social media platforms. A dozen members were also interviewed on camera for a “news style” 
Lobby Day story that was produced to celebrate the efforts of our over 300 REALTOR® members who 
were in attendance. You can view the story HERE. 
  
Production of the July-August edition of New York State REALTOR® magazine was in full motion.  The 
issue focuses on our Lobby Day efforts and the upcoming REALTOR® Care Week, June 17-22. Other 
stories include a recap of the Commercial Real Estate Conference, our Fall CE schedule and celebrating 
the national recognition of two of our members. 
  
Marketing 
This month we started the focus group recruitment process and picked out our candidates for the 
group. 
  
NYSAR hosted a Benetech webinar to educate members on the sexual harassment law.  
  
This month the Real Estate Services committee approved Cyber Insurance as a new affinity partner as 
well as Yankees discounted tickets as a new perk for members. 
  
The Marketing Department started to work closely with the Education Department on this year’s Triple 
Play Convention planning and promotion. 
  
The Marketing Department is working closely with the Technology and Legal Departments on a 
collaborative campaign. 
  

https://youtu.be/QkjJTP2Tf3Q


Advertisements for NYSAR, including the member perks, advocacy, tech hotline, legal hotline, education 
and becoming a member are currently running in the Real Deal, Real Estate Weekly, LIBOR, GCAR, GSAR 
and HGAR.  
  
  
 



NYSAR LEGAL HOTLINE CALL REPORT

May 2019

ISSUES
COMMISSION 49 6%

LICENSE LAW 130 17%

FAIR HOUSING 56 7%

CONTRACT 129 17%

DISCLOSURE 62 8%

AGENCY 91 12%

DOS 23 3%

REFERRALS 8 1%

ARBITRATION 2 0%

CODE OF ETHICS 12 2%

BOARD/ASSOCIATION 4 1%

MLS 23 3%

OTHER HOTLINE ISSUE 172 23%

TOTAL ISSUES……………………………….. 761

Average length of call 07 minutes

Average issues per day 35
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